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Water management for nature reserve in Western
Langstraat [1]
Keywords:
Biodiversity, Climate, GHG & ammonia emissions, Nature conservation, Protected areas, Water
management
Countries:
The Netherlands

Adjustments to water management and remedial measures help to preserve protected areas and
conserve the landscape of the Western Langstraat.

Land Consolidation in St. Martin Wingertsberg’s vineyards

[2]

Keywords:
Agriculture, Environmental protection, Farm restructuring/modernisation, Protected areas,
Sustainability, Tourism
Countries:
Germany
A land consolidation project helped restore the functionality of vineyard terraces and thus maintained
a landscape which is a habitat of rare species.

Case Study: LEADER lump sum payments under the Polish
RDP [3]
Keywords:
Financial Instruments, LEADER/CLLD, Methodological examples, RDPs
Countries:
Poland

Poland’s RDP allocated a ‘lump sum’ funding package for LEADER Local Actions Groups to help them
prepare their Local Development Strategies for the 2014-2020 period.

Case Study: Danish IT based project prioritisation tool for
RDP objectives [4]
Keywords:
Financial Instruments, Methodological examples, RDPs

Countries:
Denmark

The Danish Managing Authority commissioned an online tool used for evaluating applications for
LEADER support, taking a baseline and measuring interventions, in addition to scoring against
priorities.

Case study: Simpliﬁed Cost Options in the Canary Islands
RDP [5]
Keywords:
Financial Instruments, Methodological examples, RDPs
Countries:
Spain

The Canary Islands have implemented Simpliﬁed Cost Options in order to simplify RDP
implementation and reduce the error rate

Enerterre – Fighting against energy poverty

[6]

Keywords:
Energy eﬃciency, LEADER/CLLD, Local Development Strategy, Rural Inspiration Awards:
nominees
Countries:
France

Reducing the cost of renovation works for households lacking essential energy services by bringing
together local resources, including people’s skills and time. This is the winning initiative of the 2019
Rural Inspiration Awards in the 'Social Inclusion' category.

Castlebank Park Horticultural and Environmental Training
Centre [7]
Keywords:
Job creation, LEADER/CLLD, Local Development Strategy, Rural Inspiration Awards: nominees,
Rural services, Social inclusion
Countries:
United Kingdom

Turning an abandoned park area and its gardens into a community hub to create opportunities for
social interaction, training and employment.

Restoring the habitats of the Aquatic Warbler

[8]

Keywords:
Biodiversity, Environmental protection, Job creation, Protected areas
Countries:
Lithuania

Maintaining natural and semi-natural meadows and wetlands to ensure suitable nesting conditions for
an endangered bird species: the Aquatic Warbler.

The Gap Arts Festival

[9]

Keywords:
Culture, LEADER/CLLD, Local Development Strategy, Rural prooﬁng
Countries:
Ireland

A LEADER measure grant helped purchase ﬁlm and photography equipment and training for a rural
arts festival community project.

Our village Orzechowo

[10]

Keywords:
Culture, Local Development Strategy, Rural services
Countries:
Poland

A bottom-up project that mobilised the inhabitants of a small town to create their own development
plan.
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